Background: Protein kinases and protein phosphatases are the fundamental components of phosphorylation dependent protein regulatory systems. We have created a database for the protein kinase-like and phosphatase-like loci of mouse http://phosphoreg.imb.uq.edu.au that integrates protein sequence, interaction, classification and pathway information with the results of a systematic screen of their sub-cellular localization and tissue specific expression data mined from the GNF tissue atlas of mouse.
Background
It has been estimated that more than a third of all Eukaryotic proteins are subjected to phosphorylation [1] . The phosphorylation state of a protein can regulate functional properties including bioactivity, stability, sub-cellular localization, conformation and the ability to interact with other binding partners [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In mammals, several hundred kinases and phosphatases compete in a highly dynamic and spatially restricted fashion to control these post-translational modifications [7, 8] .
For budding yeast 43 phosphatase and over 120 protein kinase like sequences [9] regulate processes such as cell cycle, DNA damage response, and signal transduction. For these organisms the network components of phosphoregulation are well defined and physically contained within one cell type however in multi-cellular organisms, the role of inter-cell communication and tissue specific expression comes into play. Developmental stage and lineage specific expression of these proteins is used to regulate a diverse range of multicellular processes including immune response, differentiation, and memory [10] [11] [12] .
One major undertaking is the elucidation of substrateenzyme relationships for these proteins [13] . Protein arrays, yeast-2 hybrid and phage libraries have all been used as high-throughput methods to identify likely substrates for these proteins however they are far removed from a natural cellular environment and an interaction identified here may not occur in vivo. Lower throughput screens by substrate trapping mutants and immuno-precipitation are more biologically relevant but are not realistic for mass screening of the proteome. By providing sub-cellular localization and tissue information we hope to make it easier for researchers to focus on the kinase or phosphatase most likely to be expressed in the same tissue and localized to the same compartment as the substrate of interest.
Understanding the spatial expression of the phosphoregulators is also essential to build meaningful models of a mammalian protein phosphorylation network. Many components display restricted expression, and require compartmentalization or transient association with subcellular structures in order to function appropriately. To address this we provide a database of the sub-cellular localization and tissue specificity of every protein kinase and phosphatase of mouse. Sub-cellular localization is provided by a combination of literature review, bioinformatic prediction and a novel high-throughput sub-cellular localization screen. Evidence for all localizations is provided and for the experimental localizations original images are displayed. For tissue specificity we provide an expression summary for the phosphoregulators in 61 normal mouse tissues by mining the expression data of the GNF gene atlas [14, 15] . All of this is then combined into a simple interface that allows the user to query by gene name, tissue, compartment, pathway and classification.
Results and Discussion

Sub-cellular localization of mouse protein kinases and phosphatases
The sub-cellular localizations recorded in PhosphoregDB are compiled from three sources; newly reported experimental localizations from a simple PCR based tagging strategy, previously published localizations from a systematic review of the literature and bioinformatic predictions. Using these sources a consensus description of the localization was made and supporting evidence provided for each decision.
A systematic review of the literature and mining of entries in the public localization database DBSubLoc [16] found published localizations for 396 protein kinases and 102 protein phosphatases. We extended the number of experimentally observed localizations to 438 and 123 respectively by epitope tagging full-length open reading frames from the FANTOM2 mouse gene encyclopedia [17, 18] . Using an overlap fusion PCR protocol we generated linear mammalian expression constructs from three fragments; a CMV promoter, a myc 9E11 epitope tagged open reading frame and two copies of the SV40 mRNA polyadenylation signal. These constructs were then transfected into HeLa cells and localizations recorded by immunofluorescence after 16 hours ( Fig. 1 ). Using this strategy we experimentally recorded the sub-cellular localizations of 109 kinaselike and 50 phosphatase-like open reading frames.
For the remaining 91 kinases and 29 phosphatases where we lacked full length clones, we used sub-cellular localization predictions from SublocV1.0, Proteome Analyst, and membrane organisation predictions from TMHMM and signalP to provide a consensus prediction of the localization [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
By combining sub-cellular localization information from the above three approaches we produced consensus localizations for each protein. Overall the protein kinases and phosphatases displayed very similar distributions ( Fig. 2) . Peptides localizing to the cytoplasm, nucleus or both accounted for more than 58% of all entries. The next largest groups were peptides localizing to the plasma membrane and those with multi-site localizations. The remainder corresponds to the small numbers of peptides that localize to other structures such as the endoplasmic reticulum, golgi, and cytoskeleton.
The observation of peptides in multiple localizations, was of interest in particular the large number with nucleocytoplasmic distributions. Literature on these peptides i ii reveals that of the 83 previously recorded peptides of this class, 39 actively shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm and 14 of these are known to leave the nucleus in a leptomycinB sensistive/Crm1 dependent manner [27] . We record this in the annotations and additionally provide predictions of nuclear localization signals (NLS) and nuclear export sequences (NES) when found [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Experimental localization
Tissue specificity of mouse protein kinases and phosphatases
To provide users with an estimate of tissue specificity of each protein kinase and phosphatase we mined the Genomics Institute of the Novartis Research Foundation gene atlas [14, 15] for expression of these genes across a panel of 61 normal mouse tissues. From the gene atlas we extracted GC-RMA normalised expression data for 1062 probe sequences representing 643 loci. Using a threshold for detection of 200 relative expression units as described by Su et al. 2004 , 567 of the 643 loci had detectable expression in at least one tissue. The 76 loci with uninformative probes were excluded from further analysis however some of these are likely to represent tissue specific transcripts from tissues not sampled in the GNF gene atlas.
Comparing the expression patterns of the 567 loci with signal above threshold we observed clusters of tissue specific genes. We hierarchically clustered the genes and tissues using Pearson correlation and visualised the trees using GeneSpring 6.2. This largely split the data into clusters of tissues of related lineage. Three major clusters identified were immuno-related (B220+ B-cells, lymphnode, CD4+T-cells, CD8+T-cells, thymus, bone, bonemarrow and spleen), developing embryo (stages 6.5, 7.5, 8.5, 9.5 and 10.5) and nervous tissue (amygdala, cerebral cortex, frontal cortex, hippocampus, dorsal striatum, olfactory bulb, hypothalamus, preoptic, spinal cord lower, substan-tia nigra, spinal cord upper, cerebellum, dorsal root ganglia and trigeminal) ( Fig. 3 ).
The overall tissue specificity of the dataset was then assessed by examining how many tissues each gene was expressed in (above 200). In total 171 of the set were detected in all 61 tissues while 40 were detected in only one tissue (15 of which were testis specific). To further assess tissue restriction we split the genes into bins based upon detection in 1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60 or 61 tissues ( Fig. 4 ). Using this we show that the majority of phosphoregulators show some form of restricted expression, similarly when we sub divide the set into kinase and phosphatase they show similar levels of restriction.
Relationships between localization and classification with tissue restriction
One question we sought to answer was whether kinases or phosphatases localizing to a particular structure or belonging to a particular class were more likely to be expressed in a restricted fashion. For example, we expected cell surface receptors used for cell to cell communication to be more likely to be expressed in a restricted pattern than those localized in the cytoplasm or nucleus. To address this question we again binned genes based upon the number of tissues they were detected in and then overlaid them with broad classifications of substrate specificity; serine/threonine kinases, tyrosine kinases, serine/ threonine phosphatases of the PPP and PPM groups and dual specificity/tyrosine phosphatases ( Fig. 5A ). Similarly we compared number of tissues detected in with the subcellular localizations nuclear, cytoplasmic, plasma-membrane and nucleo-cytoplasmic ( Fig. 5B ).
Although the overall tissue specificity of the kinases and phosphatases is similar ( Fig. 4) we identified some general trends in the tissue distribution of different classes and localizations (Fig. 5A ). The greatest difference was observed between kinase classes, 38% of tyrosine as compared to 24% of serine/threonine kinases were restricted to 10 or fewer tissues (p < = 0.02). Similarly for the phosphatases, more than two thirds (68%) of serine/threonine phosphatases were widely expressed across 51 or more tissues as compared to 50% for the dual specificity and tyrosine phosphatases (p < = 0.17).
Considering proteins with different localizations (Fig.  5B ), the cytoplasmic, nucleo-cytoplasmic and plasma membrane proteins all showed similar distributions while the nuclear proteins appeared slightly less likely to be restricted to 10 or fewer tissues (p < = 0.28). Despite the observed differences in distributions, only the difference between kinase types appears to be statistically significant Sub-cellular distributions of mouse protein kinases and phos-phatases 
Integrated interface
PhosphoregDB is based on a customised version of the mouse protein sub-cellular localization database LOCATE [34, 35] . In addition to expression and localization information, we have also provided extensive cross references into other relevant data sources. Kinase specific resources include links into the PhosphoELM database of reported kinase substrate relationships [36, 37] and the Protein Kinase Resource (PKR) integrated database of protein kinase sequence, structure and domains [38] . We also place the enzymes in the context of pathways by mappings into the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes [39, 40] . Further potential substrate and interaction relationships are extracted from the public protein:protein interaction databases BIND and MINT [41] [42] [43] [44] . For each of these associations, the nature of the interaction is recorded, and a link provided to the original database.
Throughout the database MGI nomenclature is used to ensure consistent use of gene symbols [45] . Users can either use a simple query by symbol, synonym or keyword to retrieve entries or they can use the advanced search options. On the advanced page users can query by protein identifier (MGI, ENSEMBL, FANTOMDB [18, 45, 46] ), classification, pathway, sub-cellular location or tissue. Alternatively more complex queries combining all of the above can be formed (for example: return all tyrosine kinases that are localized to the nucleus and expressed in testis) ( Fig. 6 ).
Conclusion
By combining classification, expression and sub-cellular localization of all protein kinases and phosphatases we
Protein kinases and phosphatases display tissue specificity Figure 3 Protein kinases and phosphatases display tissue specificity. Hierarchical clustering of the expression patterns of 571 kinases and phosphatases across the 61 tissues of the GNF gene atlas. Genes and tissues were clustered in Genespring 6.2 using Pearson correlation. have produced a useful resource for querying the global characteristics of these components. It allows users to query where these molecules are expressed at both the sub-cellular and tissue resolution and reveals higher order relationships between expression, classification and localization. The observation of higher tissue specificity for tyrosine kinases has been suggested previously by the observed lack of these proteins in yeast and their expansion in metazoans [9, 47] . However a system wide review of their expression and localization has not previously been described. Despite the observation that tyrosine specific kinases are more likely to be restricted in expression, the trend is more subtle than that and we observe both ubiquitous and restricted expression patterns for kinases and phosphatases from all classes and sub-cellular localizations.
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The observed tissue restriction for these proteins has important implications for modelling the system and for elucidating substrate-enzyme relationships. Only 30% of the enzymes were detected in all 61 tissues of the GNF gene atlas, leaving 70% with some level of tissue restriction. When attempting to identify the kinase or phosphatase responsible for a given activity, the tissue restriction of the target and candidate enzyme should be considered. With the move towards systems biology, models need to consider whether they are dependent upon tissue specific components and in so doing report the cell types for which the model is valid.
Finally, we have highlighted the need to consider physical co-location of enzyme and substrate at the level of tissue distribution and sub-cellular compartment in designing realistic models of these systems. However dynamic changes in sub-cellular distributions add another aspect of complexity to the system. Regulation of sub-cellular localization, by post-translational modifications includ-ing phosphorylation is used to regulate access of enzyme to pools of substrate [48, 49] . The next stage in this process will be to assess these dynamic changes in localization upon various stimuli and during the cell cycle.
Methods
Population of PhosphoregDB
There have been two previous attempts at defining the kinase-like gene complement of mouse [7, 8] . In 2003 we used InterProScan [50] to identify 561 peptides containing predicted kinase catalytic domain motifs. In the previous study we included ENSEMBL predictions as well as those with transcript evidence. In 2004, Caenepeel et al. used a combination of BLAST, gene predictions and hidden markov models to identify 540 kinase-like sequences and 97 kinase-like pseudogenes. We have reviewed both datasets and mapped them to the mouse genome (mm5: may 2004 assembly). False positives from duplicate entries, withdrawn ENSEMBL predictions and the Prosite motif PS000107 were removed. Additionally the A6/twinfilins were not included as their reported novel tyrosine kinase activity has not been reproduced [51, 52] .
The 526-kinase like sequences we consider within this paper correspond to transcripts that map uniquely to the genome and for which there is EST evidence. Similarly for the protein phosphatase-like loci we analyse the set of 158 for which there is transcript evidence. A table summarizing the loci studied is provided as supplementary material 1. This includes unique identifier, description, genomic co-ordinates, MGI symbol, representative nucleotide accession, GNF gene atlas probeID and a comparison to the previous datasets.
Generation of fragments for overlap fusion PCR
Linear expression constructs were generated by fusing three PCR generated fragments; a CMV promoter, a myc 9E11 epitope tagged open reading frame and a dual SV40 terminator fragment (Fig. 1A) . Full length kinase and phosphatase open reading frames identified in the FANTOM2 project [17] were amplified using a vector overlap primer (P8/P15) and a gene overlap primer GSN that introduced a 5aa sequence from VP16 in frame with the CDS to be tested [53] . N-terminal promoter fragments were amplified from pRNprom using the primer pair AL41 and AL34. Similarly the SV40 terminator fragment was amplified from pRNterm using AL25 and AL37. For the C-terminal system, primer pairs (AL19&AL34) and (AL40&AL37) were used to amplify the promoter and myc-terminator fragments from pCCprom and pCCterm respectively. These fragments were amplified with Triplemaster polymerase (Eppendorf) and agarose gel purified (QIAquick gel extraction kit), quantified and stored in aliquots at 10
Tissue restriction of protein kinases and phosphatases Figure 4 Tissue restriction of protein kinases and phosphatases. Counts were made of the number of tissues a given gene was detected in (above 200). Then genes were divided into bins of size 10, where bin 1-10 corresponded to genes detected in 10 or fewer tissues. Bin 61, corresponds to the fraction detected in all 61 tissues. 
Overlap Fusion PCR
Linear expression constructs were generated by combining 10 fmol of each of the terminator and promoter fragments with 1 µl of the gene specific PCR (50-500 ng) in a 25 µl high fidelity PCR reaction using the Triplemaster PCR system (Eppendorf) and the following cycle conditions (95-30", 52-30", 72-2'00"). For a fusion PCR product to be generated the promoter and terminator fragments must prime off the gene specific PCR fragment. The nested primers AL35 and AL38, which are directed towards the 5' of the promoter fragment and 3' of the ter-minator fragment respectively, are then used to amplify the full-length product further (Fig. 1) . PCR products were checked by agarose gel electrophoresis (0.8% agarose, 1× TAE). Products that converted shift to a size equal to the sum of the sizes of the promoter, gene of interest and terminator fragments.
Generation of promoter and terminator clones pRNprom, pRNterm, pCCprom, & pCCterm
Promoter and terminator sequences were amplified from pEGFP-C1 and pEGFP-N1 (Clontech) using long primers that incorporated the framework for a nested primer design and the overlap sequences necessary for fusion PCR (supplementary data 3). The N-terminal system promoter-myc fragment was amplified from pEGFP-C1 using primers AL33 and AL41, while the terminator fragment was amplified from pEGFP-C1 using primers AL36 and AL25. The C-terminal system promoter and myc-termina- tor fragments were amplified from pEGFP-N1 using primer pairs AL33 and AL19, and AL36 and AL40 respectively ( Supplementary fig. 1 ). These fragments were subcloned into pGEMT (Promega) and sequence verified. The constructs for the N-term and C-term systems are designated pRNprom, pRNterm, pCCprom, pCCterm respectively, where the prom and term refer to the promoter and terminator fragments.
Correlation of class and localization with tissue specificity
Cell-culture and transfections
HeLa cells were grown in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 5% FCS (Trace). The day before transfection, 24 well plates containing 10 mm coverslips were seeded with approximately 20000 cells/well. PCR generated linear expression constructs were transfected using Effectene (QIAGEN). 1 µl of crude PCR product (approximately 50 ng-500 ng) was added to 3 µl of EC buffer/enhancer mix (1:10 Enhancer:EC buffer). Gently vortexed, incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes, 1 µl of effectene was added and again gently vortexed and incubated at room temperature for at least 10 minutes. These transfection mixes were then mixed with 50 µl media and added to coverslips. Transfections were left for 16-18 hrs prior to harvest.
Immunofluorescence
Coverslips were washed 3 times with PBS, fixed with 4% formaldehyde for 20 minutes, washed 3 times in PBS, permeabilized with 0.05% Triton X-100 for 15 minutes, washed again with PBS and then blocked in 2% BSA for 1 hr. Coverslips were then incubated for 1 hr at room temperature with anti-myc 9E11 (1:4000 dilution in 2% BSA; Cell Signalling Technologies). Coverslips were then washed 3 times with 2% BSA in PBS and then incubated for 30 minutes in the dark with Cy3 labelled anti-mouse secondary (1:500 dilution in 2% BSA; Zymed). Finally coverslips were counterstained with DAPI (ICN) washed 3 times in 2% BSA, 3 times in PBS and mounted with Movial (Calbiochem). Note: we also generated and tested N and C-terminal GFP systems but found the nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution of native GFP problematic for accurately determining localizations. For this reason we chose 
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C the myc 9E11 epitope tag which lacks any distinguishable targeting capacity and negligible changes to fusion protein size.
Microscopy
Multiple fluorescence images were acquired for each construct using NIH image on an Olympus AX70 camera at 100× magnification with oil immersion. After acquisition TIF images were converted to JPG format for web-based publishing (original TIF images are archived). No further manipulations, or threshold was applied to grey scale fluorescent images.
Consensus localization of all protein kinases and phosphatases
Combining, experimentally observed localizations, publicly recorded localizations and predictions by Proteome Analyst and SubLocV1.0 [19, 22, 25 ,26] we produced consensus localizations for every protein kinase and phosphatase. Experimentally derived localizations were accepted in preference to bioinformatic predictions. For all our experimental localizations the open reading frame displayed is the actual ORF tested (ie. a direct relationship between localization and image). For this reason in the few cases where there was a discrepancy between the published localization and our localization, ours was chosen as we could not ensure the published localization referred to exactly the same peptide sequence. However in cases where the publications gave greater detail (eg. Endosomal as opposed to cytoplasmic puncta) we accepted the published localization over ours. For the remaining untested sequences, Proteome Analyst predictions were accepted over SubLoc predictions. Additionally membrane organization was predicted using signalP3.0 and TMHMM [20, 21, 23, 24] and nuclear localization signals and nuclear export sequences were identified using NetNES, the prosite bipartite nuclear localization motif PS00015 and predictNLS [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Additionally we provide links into a public database of sub-cellular localizations DBSubLoc [16, 54] . For every entry, all available evidence used to make a decision on localization is presented to the user.
Tissue specific expression of the kinome and phosphatome
In a similar strategy to that described recently for correlating the expression profiles of components of Rab GTPase Trafficking Networks [55] we extracted GC-RMA normalised expression data from a panel of 61 normal mouse tissues for 649 kinase and phosphatase loci from the Genomics Institute of the Novartis Research Foundation gene atlas [14, 15] . To assess tissue specificity we used two approaches, the first involved hierarchical clustering of the dataset and the second involved absolute counts of how many tissues a given gene was detected in. For both a threshold of 200 relative expression units was used to define a probe as having been detected in a given tissue [15] . Using this threshold 571 loci had detectable signal in at least one tissue.
Hierarchical clustering was carried out using Genespring 6.2. Briefly for each loci with multiple probes a representative probe was chosen by taking the probe detected in the highest number of tissues (and if the same then the highest median signal). This GC-RMA normalised data was then median centred in Genespring and hierarchical gene and tissue trees were generated using Pearson-correlation.
